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REVOLUTION IN CUBA, t DISASTROUS .FIRE. AT NEW, ORLEANS. THREE DAYS LATER I SPECIAL NOTICES. ,Cbc:' galtiglj.-fgislcr- .
MR. EVERETT IX RALEIGH..

This devoted Patriot, and accomplished
Statesman and 8-- bolir, arrived io this city

v

Ji

Oor are the plane of fair defigatfol.

CaT4 by prtT rage 10 brother."

RALEIGH. X.; C. r

SATURDAY JIOBNINO, APRIL 16, ?859.

. A VENOMOUS DEMOCRATIC QUARREL.

Ajtafii'hfulehronielerof the times,we find

It to be oar painful duty to give up a great
deal of our spaee to-d-ay to two articlea which

appeared ia the) Standard of Wednesday

one written by Mr. Holden, and tbe other
by hia partner and associate editor, Mr. Wil-so- n.

From these two arid our distant read-

ers will learn that here, in the centre of the
State, and at the head quarters "of Democra-

cy, the party is torn with ths internal strifes

and dissensions which are tearing it to pieces

everywhere. 'ft) '

v'tuiien ilolden has been bottling up hisN.... . .
wiain tor two years, ami tne neglect or inaa-verten-ce

of the unfortunate Secretary of the
late Democratic meeting pulled oat the corks,
and out it has come foaming and boiling.
We have not seen in an age as much concen-

trated, rage, accompanied by a manifestation
- ot so higbty, determined and defiant a spir-

it, as the Citizen's article displays. In its

every lice we can see that the writer is say-

ing to his party, koow mj power, and I'll
in tie you feel it, if you don't mind your points

and stops, and iog the tune that I give out."
To the big bugs of bis party the vEx-Gov-ernrr-

tc he speaks as Elizabeth did to
her Bishops, "I've frocked joa, my Lords,
and I'll unfrock you." f

' The punishment which the Citizen inflicts

on 51 r. Whitaker for his neglect to furoi-- h the

.i proceedings of the me? ing, is cruel, and se-

vere far beyond the meisure of the offence,

if offence it was. In wbat fp'rit it will bo'

receired by Mr. V. reuiaius td be seen.

Xor Las Mr. Cantwtll fre'd much better
at the Ci ixen's , hands. He" ia charged with
concurring with Mr. Whitaker to withhold
tbe proceedings cf the ruee ing from' the
Standard, and then is told that if he supposes

tbe writer will submit to such a slight tamely '

he i very much mistaken. He is then
charged with being a life-lo- ng and persistent
disorgan'ier eat'ing up here in Wak the
shioes which years ago he cut up in New

Uanover, and furthermore by the brojdest
i

aod most unmistakeable insinuations Mr.

Holden charges that more than once he has
contrived to have himself plaoed oo Delega
tions to which he was not appointed when

the chairman made the appointments in tbe
meeting, ar,d the ease of Mr. O'Rorke is re-

ferred io a a glaring one.
Upon tbe Renegades, too, the Citizen is

awfully and justly severe. Jle tells ns that
tha "Old Guard are too freqently crowded

out, and clamored down by the new recruits."
He "must hare a more rigid scrutiny by the
Democratic masses; into the merits cf jpublio
men." lie wants the renegades ''physicked"

" and winds up by calling them camp followers.
"

What will St. John the Baptist, St. John
the Evangelist', and St. Matthew, St. James,
and therest-o- f the Latter Day Democratic

Saints say to this? ;

Thus far we have given a review of Citizen
Holden'a scorching article, and we now oall
bis, and the attention of tbe publio, to the

.remarkable position occupied by the Stand-

ard: .Jlegem. Holden & Wilson are joint
editors of ' that paper, and it is not only nat-

urally expected, but the common sense of its
readers demands, that the joint editors shall
be joint ia their opinions, for if they were.not
so, the Standard would present the ludicrous
spectacle of having one column asserting" such

a doctrine, and parallel with it another col-u- mn

asserting a precisely opposite doc trine, or
on one day, when the paper is edited by Mr.
IiolJeu,it might advocate a Protectite Tariff,
a Pacific Railroad and a Th'rty Million Bill,
and in the next paper, edited by Mr. Wilson,
there ta'ght appear peeling articles agai st all
three of these important measures. Mr.

Holden'a assertion that he is not responsible
fur Mr. Wilson's opinions "outside the Stand-

ard" isfar too trojd. He is not responsible
for Mr. W.'s sayings and doings about mat--

, ters "outside" of politics, but we do contend
that the Stand ud i responsible for the say-

ings and doings of its editor or either of
them, io a publio meeting of the party of
which it claims to be so emphatically tbe
organ, that it resent aa an outrageous indig
nity a failure to furnish it with the first cbancH
to publish its proceedings Thi common

. seDje, and the Standard eannot get around it.
Mr. Wilon is emphatically opposed Jto the
Thirty Million BilL He has openly avowed
such opposition in a publio . meeting of the
party, and is therefore estopped from writing
one word in the Standard in favor of jt. How
he can sit by aod sec tbe Standard either ad-voc- atc

the Thirteen "Million Bill, or remain
neutral upon so important a measure, we

! for three days previous and including the day Key
j wss killed; showing Sickles to hve been in an
agonizing state of mind, amounting almost to
phrenzy.f Bridget Duffy, was recalled and subjeet-e- d

to a most rigid . Which railed
to elicit any new facts. She was an eye-witne- ss

of Keys' signals, Sunday, with the handkerchief.
Wm. Mann, a lawyer, from Buffalo, was also a
witness-t- o the signals in. the Park. ' No' new
features were elicited. - '! ' ;

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN WILMINGTON.
On Wednesday afternoon last, the city of Wil-

mington was visited by a very destructive confla-

gration, the following account jof which we take
from the Herald of Thursday :!

L- - Suddenly, about four o'clock the cry of fire was
borne upon the breeze, and from mouth
to mouth instantly. Soon tbe bell sounded ihe
alarm, and the dark masses of smoke arising up-
ward located the fire in the immediate vicinity of
'the Presbyterian church On arriving on the

pot. it was discovered that a small wooden tene-
ment contiguous to Mr, L. F. Bunn's paint shop
was on fire, and burning rapidly, the house being
of wood and very combustible. Soon Mr. Bunn's
shop took' fire, and also the house1 occupied by M r.
Michael Fitzgerald, and a cooper shop. Froni
these the' fire communicated to two or three sheds
occupied as warehouses by Mess. T. C. & B. Worth
in which were stored quantities of sugar, lime,
plaster,' fish, pork, bacon, 100 hhda mpltssesand
Other articles of value, all of which . were lost
Tbe " Fire King" engine house was alsodestroyed

From the highly combustible natitro of the
buildings in which the fire originated, it soon be
came apparent that a disastrous conflagration was f
upon us. lbe names spread rapidly, and, to the
intense regret of al'4 the tall tapering spire of that
old, time-honor- ed land-mar- k, immediately across
the street the first Presbyterian Church -- wich,
for forty years, has pointed its tapering spire heav-
enward, waft discoyesed to be in flmes in three
places simultaneously. The spire b"inof wood,
and towering far above the highest houses, was
soon wrapped' in flames presenting an impos'ng
though sorrowful aspect ; and as the hungry ele-

ment leaped to its summit, produced the. effect of
an immense pillar of fire relieved against the even-
ing sky, As the nNmea reached the belfry, 10
minutes past five o'clock, and enveloped it, loud
crashed announced the disengagement of the large
bell of the church, valued at $500, the melodious
Unes of which hive for so many years welcomed
the worshippers to the 6acred iall below. This
was followed by the rapidly crumbling away of
the tower itself, communicating fire to the whole
interior of the church, until at last the venerable
pi'e became one mass of flames. The splendid
organ of the church was, of course, consumed- -

This was. a fin4 instrument and whs valued at
$2,000. Tbe total loss to the Presbyterian con-

gregation by this fire is estimated at $17,000. No
insurance. . .

j

The following is a list of the damages as far as
we have yet learned, and we believe it embraces
every thing. It is a little over our estimate, but
doubtless v correct as we got our information,
for the most part, from the parties interested!:

Mr. J. Jenkins,.cf Fayetteville, lost tbe dwell-
ing occupied byMr. Fitzgerald ; Air. Bunn's paint
shop; three sheds occupied by Messrs. T. C. & .B. G.
Worth valued at bout $2.0Q0, upon which there
was no insurance.
5 Messrs.T. C.'& B. W. Worth, lost in merchan-
dise about $0,500, fu'ly covered by insurance.
' Mr. Fitzgerald, furniture, &c, loss aoout $400.
No insurance. -

L. F. Uu:in, paint shop, loss $300. No insur-
ance.

B. W.' Beery, offlc loss $350. No insurance. -

First Presbyterian Church! ,
Loss estimated at

$17,000. No insurance.
Dwelling house owned by J, Loeb and occupied

by S. B. Kahnweiler.damaged aboutf 1,500. Ful-
ly insured. Mr. Kabnweiler lorfftn furniture
damaged aoout $1,500. Fu'ly insured.

The "Fire King" engine house and a building
used for oiling, and cleaning hose; small wooden
buildings of trifling value.

We understand that a few members of the
Presbyterian Church met last evening and sub-- !

scrioed .$10,000 for the erection of a new building.
We have been told also that two liberal-m- i nd"d
gentlemen of this place offered to; purchase an
organ and present it to the church. This is a
species of liberality highly commendable.

We are not able to state definitely the origin of
the fire, but it is supposed that it was accidental.

' " For Kkgistsr.- thk
Mr. Stmk: As an argument against the $30,-000,0- 00

bill, please publish the following extract
from Mr. Branch's justly celebrated circular letter.
Such being the wonderful meltiny, throwing down,
ttceling, moving, unlocking, opening, and betraying
power of gold, would it not bo extra-hazardo- to
place so large an amount in. the hands of one e r-i- ng

mortal ?

Another reason for lesiring the insertion of j

this extract in your paper is that so semible, so
elegant, so eloquent aye, so sublime a piece of j

composition may not be lost and forgotten, but
may be handed down to the remotest posterity. '

Wender it Jlr. Branch when penning it didn t
feel like "asceptcred hermit" sitting "on his throne,
wrapt in the solitude of his own originality--a
mental pyramid in the solitude of tim, beneath
whose shade things might moulder and around
whose summit eternity might play i' 111 ;,

1 "If, perchance, the icy barriers of Spanish pride
should dissolve under the melting rays of so much
gold, I may yet have it in my power to announce
tbat it has been invested in the Caribbean sea ; and
tbat the 'Gem of the Antilles' sbinos in the rich
casket of American jewels. In its onward march
the great race has already reached it, and beats
upon its shores. The rushing waters should not
coyer it unhidden. But gold may throw down
the barriers. OolJ moves armies, and is a play
thing for children It steels the robber to erimel
and 13 chanty s choicest gift, j It unlocks the prison
gates, and opens visd the doors of palacs. Neith-
er princes nor. apostles are proof againtt its tempta-
tions, and it, leads to empire, ka it betrayed our
Saviour." . '

A Stip Backwards. The Washington cor-
respondent of the Baltimore American, says : .

Mr. Holt has 'taken a step backwards in the
work of reform which he began so zealously. At
least the President has interfered and induced him
to. recede. The unnecessary and special agents

,who were dismissed have raised a regular howl
Over their removal, and Jheir clamor has reached
the White House, of course. Mr. Buchanan re
cognized it to the extent of directing a person
from Pennsylvania,' who had been originally ap
pointed at his own instance, to be restored. .Like
influences will operate for the others, and then it"
will be difficult to tell now much has ben gained
by the retrenchment, which- - was heralded so. lusti
ly at the outset. '

; '

Masking Papers. The' Postmaster General
decides that a pen or pencil mark, made for the
sole purpose of attracting the eye to a particular
article or portion of printed matter does not sub-

ject matter to letter postage, as insisted en by some
-postmasters.'. ; 'i

.'Th Southern Baptist Convention Tho
.

seventh session of the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion will be held at Richmond, Vs., commencing
on Friday, May 6th', at 10, A. M. r

The Washington Union, of Monday announces
its transfer to - Gen. Bowman! The name of the
paper is to be

.

changed to that of "The ' Constitu- -
- ntion."

TLe New Orleans Crescent jof tke 7th instant
contains tbe particulars of the disastrous fire of

' the preceding dayy of which 'we have hitherto
published a telegraphic report j 1 1 r

!: It com men ed in a frame' house in 0 square
fronting on Montegut street,, between Greatmen
and Crps ; Montegut bojng the street which divides
Vhe long range of cotton yards of the lower cotton
press from the .habitable settlement below..,; A
strong wiud was' blowing at the time; and whilst
the fire spread a mar g. the surrounding tenements,
it communicated t Chase & Lay's cotton pickery,
fronting on Greatmen Ftroet j The loose cotton

, there, anH the combustib'e nature of the buildings
and their surroundings, soon Rendered .the fire a

; fierce and terriflc conflagrationl O'Brien's cotton
pickery, directly opposite, caught fire, and in a
few minutes rendered the fire still more gigantic.
Whilst the fire gained 'slowly against .the wind

! among tenements below, it swpt with hurricane
. fury against the cotton sheds jof ihe lower pres4

on Montegut street, which, despite their tight rear
j walls of brick and islate roofs, took fire, communi-- ;

cated the fire to the cotton, and in a short time
reudered tbat .part of the town's prairie of lurid
fame and simoon of blinding smoke. -,

The who'e area of tbe fire, cotton yards, picke-
ries, tenements,' and all, was about iour squares
one way and two squares the itherj 'From sixty
to eighty small tenements were-- destroyed, mostly
old and cheap, and inhabited by poor German and
Irish families, many of whom float all their 'furni-- r
tUre and efleotsJ, This paTt of thje loss mut be about

; $30,000 or $40,000. The two cotton pickeries
were unusually full of cotton,; but we are unable
to offer any estimate as. to the amount or value of
cotton tbev contained. The three burnt out cot- -

j ton yards belonging to the cotton press had their'
sheds closelycrammed with cotton from the ground
to tbe roof. We learn that i the return of-th- e

yard clerks fixed the amount ai 12,000 bales. This,
at a lair valuation of $58 per j bale,! would make

; the Joss in cotton aWiej in the press yards little
i: short of. $700,000. The shedsl which covered the
.cotton could not have been worth less than $50,000.
The vatue of the pickeries and contents being un-
determined, it is fair to suppose that the total loss
by this most disastrous fire will prove to be about
$1,000,000. j i. .

.. "I 5. : :!

. FKOM WASINGTON. ,

Washinotow, April 11. It is understood that
the Cabinet have unanimously agreed On strong
measures for the soJution of the Nicaraguan en-

tanglement, and that the Paraguay Squadron will
be emp'oyed to fjree the reinstatement of our
transit rights with the same right With which our
claims on the Parana have been j settled. The
American mails and passengers wiil, if necessary,
be prole"ted from sea to se", and imtil complete
guarantees be obtained from; Nicaragua,' the Ad-
ministration being determine to keep the route
open., ', ", J !i j ,

The Post-ofHc- e Department in recently inviting
proposals fur conveying the mails from New York
and ''Jew Orleans to California, left the selection
of the' roiiterto the! contractor?, and in view of the
above narnefi assurances of protection, one party
li tis ill ready ehgagied to the through
line to an Frannsco within three months.

The Juarez Government hajving beenrecogniz-e- S

at Yera Cruz, Senor Mataits Minister to the
United States, U said to be on! his way back from
the South td Washington. j j ,

Lord Napier will probably ieave for New York
and thence' to! Annapolis to

emba'k on the step mer Curacoa. It is underst ood
tbat Lord Lyons has rented the house formerly oc-

cupied by Lord Napier, 4

.; THE ALLEGED FORIy ON CUBA. v
Naw YobkJ April 13. The . Daily Sun, (fi'li-bust- er

organ) of this morning, hoists the Cuban
flag. It says that by this time it has no doubt the
whole K in a state of revolt' ' A strong ex-

pedition for that place left here the latter part of
March. f '

The Herald recites several circumstances, which,
combined, tend to confirm tlhe rumor of another
attempt to revolutionize Cuba Several promi-
nent fillibuiers have lately disappeared from the

. United States. There is great excitement among
the merchants here doing business; with Havana.

- The Spanish minister and consuls have ,sent
dispatches to the Captain Geperal, to apprise hira
of the sailing ot an expedition; The Spanish min-

ister is now here to investigate the; report. Gen.
Glacoura left here for Havana, in the Cahawba,
yesterday.' . f. 'i J.j' -

Neither the SSar of the West nor the Isabel,
f'oin Havana, make any mention of unusual ex-

citement in Cubai f ij j

tIT
L1 -l

LATER AND 'IMPORTANT! FROM MEX- -
ICO. j ..

New Orleans, April 12.-i-T- he steamship Ten- -

nesseeh&s arrived up. j I ij ' : ,
'

J There was grfeat rejoicing at Vera Cruz when
the recognition jof the Liberal Government by
the United States,, was announced. A national
salute wa3 fired, and a grand military parade given,
in honor of Minister McLean and the even t which
had been consummated. ' J

"f Thirteen thousand liberal forces wore surround-
ing the city of Mexico. ; They bad cut off the sup-
plies of water and provisions for the garrison, which
consisted of 6000 men. Miramon had sent 1500
men from Orizaba to strengthen the garrison. A
Jurge Liberal force was pursuing Miramon, .

Mata, Minister of the Liberal government, has
received, official despatches, confirming the Tennes
see's report, and twill leave herein a few, days for'
Washington, j y ; ,...; - ;

ARREST OF A MURDERER OF HIS FAM-- .
J: ILY.V '.

' Banoor, Me.,j April 10. Marshall Potter was
arrested on Saturday at St. N. B , by
officer Bena, of Lee. He is charged with causing
the death of his mother, two brtther3and nephew,
on Thursday morning Jast at Lee, and.robbing
the house of $150. It will be recollected that he
was the only one that escaped when the house was
burned. He was fully dressed, and his two broth --

erg, who slept in the same room, were burned, as
were also his mother and nephew. He left imme-
diately after the fire, changed his clothes at Car-
roll; and succeeded .in reaching New Brunswick
before he was arrested.' His .clothes were! bloody,
and the money earned by, his brothers during the
winter was seen in his possession. V

Patrick Wall Esq., of this city, a elothingjdealer,
' was seriously injured on Saturday evening last,by
a gang of ruffians,, who attacked him with slung
shots and 6tonesj ' V; "' i

;! Banxjor, April, 1L THarshall Potter, who was'
aTrested at StvStephen's charged with causing the
death" of his mother, two brothers and nephews,
at Lee, has been brought to Lee, and has confessed"
his guilt.. ,, He says that, ne murdered them with a
shi ngle maiil, anid was induced to do so on account
of a threat; to turn him of doors.' ' '

.i' 1 f i ; .. ;
. - ' ' .. '

, . The Raleigh 'Register illustrates the extravai
gance'of the imes .at Washington, by citing the
naw.dorae of the Capitol which was estimated to
cost one hundred thousand dollars but has cost,
in faqt, tight hundred and fifty thousand.

.4 The Register does.not 'put a sufficiently fine
'point upon it. The dome has already cost jight
hundred and; fifty thousand dollare, and ia not
half finished. , Before it is done, it will cost two
milliops of dollars at the very least, i ' - -,

. There is some difference, we should say, between
one "hundred thousand, tbe estimated cost, and two.
millions, the actual cost, of one of the enterprises
of our present virtuous and economical Democrat- -'
ic Administrator tZrneAwrr Virginian: -

i'HohrEll S. ShorterMi C.!from Alabama, pos--
.itively declines to serve his constituents ahg long--' i

. Fo-- some weeks past,' 0e JSew.Yofk Courier
desEtats Unis has iroadIy asserted that a new
Cuban Expedition was or foot, and that parties
had already soiled rrom tbat port to aid in a rev-

olution apoo that Itlard. These rumors are more
than confirmed by the New Tork Sun of Wednes-

day." It raise the lone star flag of Cuban inde-

pendence, and bold'y announow that a revolution
in Cub has already begun. The Sun says : -

We display once more in our columns tne em-

blem of Cuban liberty the emblem under which
her patriot sons are, perhaps, at this moment start.. . . .- i aI I. : --'V
ling ln earsoi loeir oppressors- wiiu vuocrjf wuitu
rang through the thirteen colonies, in the glorious
davs ot our revolution "Gie us liberty or give
us "death I"' ?

.... ..' I -

We seek t- - raise no idle excitement, f We have
good reason for the- - belief that if the flame of re-

volt has not already ben kindled in the Island of
Cuba it will b-- before the end of this week. The
Cubans have, by many bitter disappointments, re
alixed tbe truth of the poet's lines, that -

Who would be free; , .

Themselves must strike tbe blow.

Therefore," ever4 ince their abandonment by
Quitman aod others, tHeir betrayal by professed
friend in the United States, and the squandering
of the resources of revolution which they bad col-

lected, thev have devoted themselves to a new
p'an in which the initiative and the first effort for
freedom should b exclusively Cuban. Upon this
basis they have organized patriot clubs throughout
the Island, and the members count by thousands.
Their co patriots in the United States have aided
all their plans, and will share with "them io toe
danger and the glory of the struggle for Cuban
rights. j

All tbe stories set afloat about the organization
of American expeditions, are wide of the truth.
This last is a pure Cuban, movement The first
of this month was tbe time fixed by the Clubs

t
throughout the Inland for a general ruing; and
unless their plot has been discovered, or some un-

toward event has happened, they are now in arms
against their oppressors. ' j

"The New York Convention of CubaU patriots
a i mall hut determined band sailed on their dan-
gerous mission in the lat ter part of March. . 'If the
patriot in th Island bad not already risen on the
day fixert, the landing of the New York Conven-
tion would bathe signal for revolt. Arms and
ammunition have been provided, and all are bound
by a solemn obligation to stand by the cause, un-

til victory crowns their effort, or the last man has
fallen. j

Mort of iKe Cubans who hav gone from New
York, are young men ; many of them sons of the
leading men of the Island, and all tired with the
determination V free their native soil, or die in
the attempt They go forth taking their lives in
their hands.

Th Cubans will now prove the sincerity ol the
lo od spoken American syrnpatLiz'TS. They
ftrike ( r tfieir own liberties. Wiil our gover-
nments to it that they have fair play? Will Mr.
Bjchanxn stand up to hi pledges and professed
polioy? Will Senator Drown and Tammany
Hall hack their brave words by deeis of practical
sympathy ? The next steamer from Havana
may bring u stirring, news in the meantime
let tf"e who have talked Cuba, prepare to do

to strengthen the hands of her patriot
-sons.

THE SICKLES CASE.
On Monday at 13 o:olock Mr. Graham closed

his opening speech for the' defence, which he had
commenced on Saturday. Ilia positions were man
lv as alreadv stated. He . went on to detail tbe
circumstances reliedTupon by the defence as going
to show tbat the feelinza of. bicKles towards Jiey
had been uniformly ihoo ot kindueM and friend
ship up to the final ry of the great wrong
which Ky bad done Dim. i JLven tne very wees
before little over a day previous, this had been
the case. There ould therefor". be no premedita
tion, no long cherished malice, but the reverse.
The discovery of the criminality of the parties
the written confession of one the fearful stota of

' mind into which Sickles, was thrown the ap-

pearance rf Key before Sicfeles'door while the feel-

ings if the latter were wrought np to tho highest
pitch, are all dwelt upon. Indeed, some of the de-

tails so dwelt upon, are rather too prurient for ou
bumble columns. Of th criminal 'relations of
Key and Mrs. Sickles, there appears to bo no ques-
tion. ;

Mr. Wm. Badger, Navy Agentat Philadelphia,
John B. Hawkins, Member of Congress from New
York, and Mr. Dougherty of Philadelphia, were
examined with a view of sho 'ing tbe friendly re-

lation! existing between Key andSickes up to tbe
very eve of tbe tragedy.

The examination of witnesses for defence was

continued on Tuesday.
John Q. Macbellone, a congressional reporter j

'testified to a general intimacy between .Key and
Mrs. Sickles. He bad frequently seen them to-

gether, when Sickles was asent.
Ex-Mars- Hoover testified that he was a par-

ticular friend of Mr. Key, "and was also very
with the Sickles' family. Witness was

privy to a certain correspondence between these
srentlemen in March' 1859. Subsequent to this
correspondence amicable relations were restored.
Off one occasion, Key came to tne residence or wit-
ness, and left Sickles' child there He subsequent-
ly called for her.

Mr. Goddard. Chief of Police, produced the
opera-glas-s, which it was alleged Key threw
at- - Sick'es. Mr. Brady,; counsel for. prisoner,
said tbe glass could be identified as Key's pro-
perty. ; j

The Rev. Smyth Pyne testified to seeing
Sickles on the Saturday previous, to the killing,
and noticed a peculiar wildness in Sickles'
manner. His appearance was so strange,
tbat witness called the attention of his con to
the fact '

The Hon. Robert J. Walker-sa- Sickles on'
the Sunday of the killing, in the back room of pris-
oner's residence. Witness testified to the severe
mental anguish of Sickles, and feared he would be-

come a confirmed maniac. Witness here depicted
th tcene in such striking! terms as to'orerrome
the mental fortitude of Mr. Sickles, and the wretch
ed man bai to be borne from the Courtroom un-

til he became more composed. During tbe scene
the deepest interest and sympathy pervaded the
immense audience. Witness-resume- On Sun-
day Mr. Sickles was overcome by a perfect agony
of despair. His screams were, of the most unearth-
ly character. ' His grief exhibited more alarming
symptoms than witness bad ever before seen. His
exclamations were principally in reference to
the disgrace brought upon his interesting little
daughter. ; ' ; "

.Francis Mohun, an Alderman in Washington,
saw Si4 kls on Saturday., Noticed Sickle
peculiar appearance, and thought him almost in-

sane. ...: ';", -. i

Bridget DtiflVy, who was a nurse and waiting
maid in the Sickles family, testified o the scene
witnessed at sickles noose on the Saturday night
previous to the homicide. : She was one of tbe wit-

nesses to Mrs Sickles' statement 'of her guilt, and
identified a piper shown by tbe defence, as that
document i '

Mr. Brady banded the! Confession to the Pro-
secuting A tornny. and the latter Handed it to
the Court. A long argument ensud as to its ad-

missibility as evidence, pending which the Court
adjourned. : . ..

On the reassembling of the Court on Wednes-
day

(

Mr. Carlile, for the prosecution, made a long
speech against the admissibility of Mrs. Sickles'
confession as evidence. His views were sustained
by the Judge, who ruled it not evidence. Tbe
counsel for the defence noted an exception to' the
ruling.' MisiOctavia Ridgely, one of the witnesses
of Mrs. Sickles' confession, was examined as to the
circumstancea which transpired in Sickles family

1

, Nw Yqrk; April I2:The steaship Obi of
- Baltimore, with Liyerpool dates to the 30th, arriv-

ed this morning? . :' ; "!j f
1 The Peace! Congress wss excepted to meet at
I Baden between the 15th and the 20th of April.
- inere was nothing definite known as to the meet-
ing, but it ww generally believed that trie poiht

Xnamed has been fixed upon. - 1 - .;' j
i England consents to the admission of Sardinia,
rand it was supposed she would have a seat, but
j without a vote, and the other : Italian Stales the

.sa uit). . j j

I n Parliament, Lord Malmesbury made some
explanations jin regard to. Lord Cowley's mission
and expressed the hope that peace would be main-
tained. ; i '.! ..

!': y - .;

Less confidence iU preservation of peace : waS
manifested at Paris, Viennai and' Turin, where
warlike preparations still continued. v '

Count Cavpur still continund at Paris, and was
having frequent interviews with the Emperor.

The Bourse Mad been depressed. Three" per
cents closed at 68 per 100. The reports of a pend-
ing French loan were supposed to have bad some
influence in producing the depression.

The great reform debate was progressing night-
ly in Parliament - The vote yas to have been ta-

ken on the 3 st The ministers had staked their
fate on the issue, and the lfberal journals consid-
ered their resignation ascertain. (

The Danubian Conference jwar expected to as-

semble during the week. Its business would be
disposed of-- in two. sittings, iU-tli- e powers inter-
ested ha"ing jagreed to recognize Conzas' elec'ticjn.
vThe CalcuttaiMail of February 25th had been

telegraphed. The news was unimportant. Iii-- J
porta were dropping and frefgnta also.

Lcrd Elgin was preparing an expedition to go
up the learljtiver.

' COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE . i.
Liverpool, March on Sales last three

days 28,000 bales, including 5,000 bales to specu-
lators and 4,000 bales for e'xport. The market
opened firm but i losed quiet and dull. Prices
steady. ,.(: ,

i
'

j

Breadstuffs The market has; a declining ten-
dency. Yellow corn is Is. lower. Richardson! &
Spence quote : Flour hi tending lower-v-price- s are
easier but quotations unchanged. Wheat is' dull
but prices steady Western i red 5s. .9d a9s. d.;
white 8s. 7d.a 10s.; Southern lOs.alOs. 9d per
cental. Corn is dull Yellow 5$ 9d a5. lid.; white
7s. 2d.a7s. 5d. "'.'''!Rosin is dull af 4s. 45d.a437d. Spirits turpen-- ,

tine steady at 4is a4ia. ta

Fatal Accident A fatal accident occurred
in the uppe part of this couhty yesterday morn
ing by the discharge of a giit. : The particulars
are as fbllpws : Mr. James L; Murphy, a very re-
spectable and'worthy citizQh of ihis county-- , tose
eariy, uxa xiia gun, ana steppea into uis garuen
to shoot some birds, and getting! short of ammu-
nition, went into the husel and directed a very
valuable house girl of his to get some powder and
shot. out of the closet, which she did, and wjiile
turning away to put the. remainder back, and
while Mr. Murphy was placing a cap on the nip-

ple, the lockjslipped from his thumb and discharged
the entire load in. the girl's head, literally cutting
the entire.top of her bead off and scattering il. in
fragments Upon the floor and surrounding objects.
A jury of inquest was collected, and returned a
verdict in accordance'' with the above facts. Aev)
bern (2T, C. Progress, : j

f'
4

"

Billy Bowlegs, the famous Indian Chief, died
on the 11th ult. - . (

' ' f; SICKNESS OF MR. LETCHER.,
Washington. April 13. The Hon. J. Letcher

did notieavje here to-da- y, asi nticipated, in co
auence of an attack of neuralgia in his head
companied by a fever. He is now under medica
attendance at his lodg.ngs at Brown's Hotel.

y ' For the Reqister.
FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
- STATE jEDUCATfONAL ASSOCIATION.

The undersigned, to the authority
vested in them by the Contitution of the "State
Educational Association of North Carolina," have
fixed upon the time and place of ita meeting,

The Association will convene in Newborn t 8
o'clock on the evening of Tuesday tbe l4th day of
June : and the members and all others who take
an interest n the cause of education are requested'
to attend. i . J-

The meeting will will be opened with an address
from the President, and there will be other- - pre-
pared essays and speeches of which a statetbent
will be published in a few days, i' .., V

All the railroads in the State will carry dele
gates for half farej and it is in contemplation to
carry the members and visitors, at the close of the
meeting on an excursion to the ocean at Beaufort
'

'.-- I
;

. ": !' " C. H. WILEY, . V :

4 ! C. t . COLE.! J. Ex. Com.
.. j J. D. CAMPBELL. J

Papers in. the State friendly to the cause
Of education will please publish this notice.

MGNETICjPLASTER
THE GREAT STRENGTIIENEK AND
' ':" j PAIN DESTROYER.-TH-

best and cheapest Household Remedy in
the world.! Simple and pleasant in its application,
certain and effectual'

.
in its results. A beautiful, sci- -'5 ; t

entific, external curative, applicable for the relief of
Pain at any time, in any place, in any part of the hu-

man, system, aod under all circamstances. ' If you pat
this Plaster anywhere, if Pain is there, the Plaster will

stick there until the Pain has vanished. Tha Plaster
magnetizes1 the Pain away,' and '!'! ';', : J"'l,,J

pain cokmr exist whirb this plaster
.'. j

'
ia applied. !;;"

Rheumatism, Lameness, Stiffness, Weakness, Debi-
lity, Nervousness, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Coughs and
Colds, Pains and Aches of every kind, even down to
Corns; are IMMEDIATELY JtELDJVED, and. with

litte patience, PERMANENTLY CURED, by tha
magical influence of the MAGNETIC BLASTER. It
a the simplest, surest, safest, pleasaatest and cheapest
remedy in existence, IU application is ' universal
equally to the strong man, the delicate woman, and
the feeble Infant- - To each and all it win prove a balm
and a blessing. Its use is agreeable, and without an-

noyance or trouble; Ita price ia within reach of all-- rich

or poor; all may have it, and all should have it
who are sick,' and suffering ia any way. v .

; PLANTERS should be always supplied with this
PLASTER. , It will be the Good Physician

on any plantation, ready at all times, and at instant
notice. , ! ';'-- ' ? ; r . - - '

Put up in air-tig- ht tin boxes. Each box will make
six to eight plasters, and any child can spread, them.
Price 25 cents a box. with fall and plain directions.
"

I r v D. C. MORE HEAD, M D ,
) Inventor s Proprietor, 19 Walker at, N.Y.

r Morehead'aMagnetie Plaster is sold by all Druggists
In every City, Town, and Village of the United States,

dec 1 sweow lyfai. . aan-p.e- .

MESSRS. ALTJN KOWELL, KEN.
Rufu Tucker, Samuel Toang,

Alexander Creech, Archibald Drake,. H. L. Eranj
you will take notice, on the 7th day of May next, at
the Jail door in the city of Raleigh; I shall proceed to
take tha oath for the relief of insolvent debtors, where
you oaa attend, if you wish, and hear it i --

:Vi 2;'t.r John; a cooper.!v
April 14th, 1859. K- -

! . t ' ap 16

'.. .pr !r!,':':''':T9CbsiiniptiTea, --j. ,.::,--

Clerfyman; having cured hia ton ef Cob.
sumption , la iu worst after beiag irirra ap to
die, by the most eeleVratad physicians, daaira tf make
knewti the mode of eura, (which proves saeoeaiful lg
very easN) to.thoae afflicted with Coueha. Colds aid

Consumption, and he will send the same to aay addraaevfree of charge.' Addre,ncloint two stunpa to earreturn postage, i - - DANIEL ADEE,
V 111 CBiT ,trt New York,

mar i wly fas w. h. mad. ee.

LYONS MAGNETIC POWDER k FILLS,,
FortU DertructU cf all lit of Oardmt mmAnt,, Bed-to- g, Bcke Ticks, fleas, Moths, Rats'

E Muss, &e, '....'.. v
...';' What greater trouble, in an hour ofaaae.

: Than gnawif.g rats, bi-bug- a and flaaa.;
k

Oardas can be preserved and houses rid of thaw
"lY'd'hyMr. E. Lyon, a Freach

Xhemut, in Asia, and haa been patronised by all East,era government and college. Raferanoo can made
whereverjeartickhaakeatrie4. It it frm frompoi.

, and fcarmlaae U maaklaA aa atemaetie aahnaie.Many worthleu imiUUoaa are adwrtiaed. . Beauro itbears the. name, of K. Ltos. Rameaab- r- ' r !

.'Tia Lyon's Powder killa inteota in a trios, 'Whila Lyon's Pilla are mixed for rata and mice.
' Sample Flasks, lb eratti regular sties, 60 cents k

' . BARNES 6 PARK, New Tork. 1

iso, tne iuexican JIustanr Liniaaent. t
A: mar 9 Im eow

r A LIST OF LETTERS '

Allen,' John D. '.
Allen, George

'
Mldgett, John S.

A Ren, Hartley ; Moore, George D.
Allen,, Si D. Milam, W. H.
Alston, J. T. Mearoa,W.H. IAdams, E. P. McSweeney, John 2 ''
Ambrose' James B. .Matthewa, Jonaa
Burnes, Allen C. ' Moring, Jamea D.

:
Maatona, Miaa Sallio '- !;b,- -

Moore, Alfred L.
'Burday, Wm. Moore, Hewlinga M.'
Brunt, Augustas ' Madding, Mias Cam W.
Bishop,- George
Brown,

: Measer, Warren
Woo. Mallins, Mrs. Roena

'Bunrns, Louisa Moffatt, John N.
Baker, A. R. Moore, John .

'

Bowers, Miss Martha Medley, Tomer , .
Bright, Rawdol
Barhsm,

MoCutlera, J. T.
Mrs. Ann . ...--- ' ' .

Bates, A. C, '' N.-- . -

Bran nan, Mrs. M J, Nenit, Bryant IL, V

Btooki, William G. Nichols, Miss Martha
'''t'a

CarreB, Robert " Oleonuer, Bryne
Cole, William D.
Crocker, W. L.
Crowder, William PJ Pearson, L. S. h. ,

Cramer, J.: ; Prather,S.;S.r'
"

Cotton. Ed. R. 'Perry, Banj. L.
Colbjj Howell, . . Poole, Henderson ,'
Cassidy, James Pollen, Turner
Cook; R. ' Poole, John '.

Paagler, Mrs. Nancy
Parson, Mra. Emily

.Dallita, Henry S. .Peace, James U.
Doran, John Pace, Alsey
Dodd, Prof. James B Penny, B. F. . 4

Dunn, Edwin . g
::,Q.;.'-"'V''-

.. ',','
Qulgley, Bev'd Thomas

Editor oif "Dollar tjmea,"

. Ryan, Mla'sEIhaA.
Ferebee, P. D. . Rieka, Frank
Franks, Anthony Read, Edward S
Franks, Lorenio Rogers, Levi H.'

y
.

v 'Riohardion, Mra. M. A.
o. ' ' Richardson, J. R. . j

Griffin, Edmund D. Rundet, Mus Ally ,
Galley,' D. J. v ' -

' .:. i : .':'
Griffin, Miss Betsy S-- fi' ' ' Sweeny, John ;J H. , Sootti Robert
Hedrich k Ryan, Messrs. fpratley 4 Thompson, j

Haywood, Joseph ' BowelL Jacob.' ' ,

Howard,' Joseph Shofbrd, Mrs. Euvellna VL
Hester, Mrs. Mary C S Sears, Pateey -
Hager, William Simpaon, David G. T

Hight, J. B. Btrayhora, Miaa Sara I.
Hamilton A Smith, Messrs. Ptrudwlck, K. O.
Hester, Miaa.Annie Sykea, Jamea
Hinton, J. S. Sanders, A IL A, .'
Hughes, EL j.

Robert A.
Hawkins, Phil, B. Turner, Miss Sarah J.
V I Twank, NathanielLv'f.vo4 Thomaa, William R.
Intas, Miss Nancy i .. i ' i

- ',.!V. :
Vastari Nancy

Jordan, Master Edward P. Vadan, Miss Mary
jonnson, r. u. A. w.
Jones, A. W.i . '..' Wilton, Mrs. Eliiaboih
Jones, Mra. M. L. Whealar,J.H. . , j

Jordan, John B. Walker, Henry ,
' ,

i. "".:;. . Wilaon, J.'W.
K. " ' "!.;..:.. West, James S. '

Ereeger, John H. ; ' Weetbrook, S. W. '

i Wright, William D.'
L. Weliona, Jeaae

'

Lswter, M. C. ' y. ,'
Lewis, Sophia E, Yaargan, Adaline J. j

Persons calline for anv of the above letter! will'
please aay they are advertised. " i

ap 1 r G,T. C00KE, P. M.
' ' ! 1 ' I"'" " '' ' i

' ' 1

"
, PERaOIfAL EXPI-AI- f ATIOIf .

REPORTS DEEPLY INJURIOUS TO
having been circulated within the

past few' days, to the effect that I had made a plot -- '
with John Lai tor , to assassinate the Mayor of Ra i

leigh. Captain Harrison, I deem it daa to myaelf to J
publish the following certificates Tom John Laaatar,
fron whioh it will be perceived that tha reports are
false from beginning to end. The following oertiA.
cate will show what passed at the time that Mayor Har.
rison had Laaater and myaetf face to face in his office i

i '.'-- ,
,

;; ArRitllth, 1849.
Hera ia the eon venation that pawed between myaelf

. and Mr. Andrewa. I told Mr, Andrewa that I under-
stood from Mr. Rabin Moas tbat Mr. Andrews and
Capt Harrison waa 'watching my hduse, and I told
Mr. Andrews if I caught him or Capt Harrison, or any
one else, watching my house, that I would shoot him.
Andrewa remarked to me, not to- - thojot ma for I aa
qot to blame. ' --- -' ' JOHN LASATER. .

. nitneas, AO. Daixa. .' J
Tha subjoined eartifioato wll) show the falsity of the '

main charge, namelyj that I was one of tha
" " ''-- ' "plotters: f'

,i .Aran. 11th, I860.
1 I certify that W. N. Andrews never did give ma aay.

information whatever of Capt Harrison watching my
hoase, neither by word or action. I farther certify
that he never made any proposition to ms so get Capt.
Harrison down to my hoots that I might thoot him.

i ' . , JOHN LASAIEK.'
Witness, A, O. Dbakiv -' '!'' rr I : --

v '
-

The above oertiflcatea give the .bo" to the charge
that Laaater told Captain Harrison la my praaoaco
that I had plotted with him to awaasstnate Capt VL,
and prove conclusively that I never gave Laaater aay

. information about his being watched by the Mayor..
I publish the above to show to the- - community now

. deeply 1 have been Injured, and to correct the alaa.
. derous charges that have beea eirealated aoneerninc
me. W. tf. ANDREWS.

Raleigh, April 14th, 159. . .. .
', ap IS It

JOHN GRAY,
' (LateTAGGART k GRAY,) ,y

WOODEN WARE AND BROOMS.
(

; Nos. 15 Fulton suid 202 Froat Sts. '
'' '

NEW TORK.' , ; f , ' "
.

Where he haa constantly on hand, and offers for ! sale
Painted Pails, Brooms, Brashes, Hata

- syV'V.TwIea, Cordage, A,, i.. ;..'.
. CUr Tabs, Pails, Piggias, Coolers, .
- vr-- Clinnis, vfillow Cradles, lVagons, .. .

..': ;'.'. Chairs aad Baaketa.

on Wednesday afternoon, under the escort of
a commit ee consisting of Uona. George .
Dadger and Thomas Bragg, and George W.
Mordeeai, Esq',' and was the gneat of the
latter gentleman, daring hia stay in Raleigh.
Spontaneously and gladly erery attention
which "admiration, respet, aye, love itself,
eoold anggeat,'waa paid to this Great MU- -

eiooarj in a( holy cause.
On Thursday evening the Common' Hall

waa filled to repletion to hear the character
of the gteatet mortal man discoursed of by

one who knows aboTe every living man how

to appreciate and set forth, in all its beanty,
simplicity and sublimity, tbe great combina-

tion of virtues which gave to Washington his
undivided renown on earth, and that Heavenly
crown which he looked to when he would not

s'oop to look at the perishable mortal crown

with which auan, at his nod, would have en-

circled his msjestio brow.
Mr. E. was in'roduced to bis audienoe inN

a moat appropriate, brief and happy manner,
by Judge Badger, and then for two short
hoars held his audience spell bound by that
magic which a great man,witb a great subject,
can alone " weave around his bearers tha'- -

magic which,Unike any other magio,io8traota
while it fascinates and entrances.

Mr. Everett left Raleigh ont yesterday
morning for Hillboro', en route for Chapel
II3'. lie was jezpccted to dine at the hos

pitable board of Gov. Graham, and to ach
tbe) Hill in the evening in time to make the
la 'sic old balls rirg with strains of eloquence

neyer heard in ihem before.
t

Tbe broadside of bint fired in the
lau Standard by its associate editor at all
the boot-waki- rs, hatters and merchants, in

Raleigh reminds Cs of an anecdote which we

once heard: .
I

'Once upon a time," as a traveller was sit.
ting at tbe supper table of an inn and eating
boiled eggs, a little and dirty boy, who was

waiting upon tbe table, yery coolly thrust his

fioge-- s into the salt-cella- r. "You little, dirty
rascal," said thj traveller, " wh it do you mean

by sticking your diry fingers' into tbe salt-

cellar ?" e "'Case, sir, if anybody vos to bax
me to beat an beg, I'd 'ave the salt ready,
sin" :. . -

Now, we have no doubt that if the afore-

said boot-make- rs, batters, io , were to take
the hints given to them. by the associate edi-

tor of the. Standard, he would array bis out-

ward man in a style of gentility which baa
heretofore nver been dreamed of in his pb.il-Oiop- by.

So fork up, Dcpkin & Co., and when

the associate mikes his appearanoe, as was
said of John Gilpin' i rce - ,

i j we be there to aee."
j :

,
; SIXTH DISTRICT, j

1

Gen. J. M. Leach, of Davidson has been

nominated, wej hear, by the Opposition in
the 6th District as their candidate for Con-

gress. Geo. L. will represent the 6th Dis-

trict io tbe next Congress. .

The America Journal of he Med-
ical Sciences. The April number of this
quarterly periodical, which is by f r tbe best
work of the kind' published in this oouotry,
is pow before us. Every nimber of 'his
valuable work contains 280 pages, whioh are
enriched by contributions from the most

medical and surgical practitioners
in the coun'ry. ! It is a work which every phy-

sician should take. The publishers, Messrs.

Blanchard & Lee:Philadelphia,offer extra in-

ducements to subscribers for 1859 whioh will

doubtless greatly ' increase it circulation.
They offer to send tbe Journal of the Medioal
Sciences and the Medioal News aod Library,
botbree of postage, to those remitting them
$5-- iq advance,! and to those who will send

$10 in advance, either for two years subscrip-
tion or two subscribers for one year, they
will send, free 't postage, part the second of
"West on Diseases of W omen.".

i T--j- : " '
;-

-

The Peaches, Chirkies,-&- c , Killed.-- A
friend writing to us fro-- Wilkesboro' says

tbat; the severe cold weather of the 5th
and 6tb instant, has killed all the peaches
and cherries, and most, of tbe apples in the
mountains and; in the valleys.

Scddex awp Melancholy Death. We
i

repet to leara froni the Petersburg papers

that Mr. Albert T. Gorrell, a native of
Greensboro', X. Cj, was found dead in his
bed at Jarratt's Hotel in tbat city on Wed
nesday last, having died from a fit, it is sup

i
posed.

ifa.. EvKarj-- I.nvitid to Phaui.ott. A
meeting of thecitiaens of Charlotte, N. C, was
held on Saturday afternoon, and a committee ap-

pointed to invite the lion. Edwa.d Everett to de-

liver hia Address on Washington in tbat place
sometime during the present month.

.We presume .Mr. Everett will be under the ne-

cessity of declining this invitation, aa we observe
be ia engaged o lecture at Lynchburg, Va., on
Monday next j

. Ex-- S swatoh Footx roa Cosoaxt. The Mem- -

14 Become a canaiua lur jonsreaa id ma iouno
district of MiaeUaippi, in orpoaition to Bon. O. R.
Singleton. - . -

Foster Blodgett, the American candidate has
bem elected major of Augusta, Ga., after an ex
citing contest, by 20 majority,

leare bun to answer to bis own consciencerbla Appeal aaya tbat Ex-Unit- States' Senator,
and to his subscribers, Ilenry b. Foots, haa expracd bis determination

GaEAT Caewn The Hoa. Edward 'Everett's
Oration on Washington at Wilmington, N. O,
waa listened to by the lagresl audience ever as-

sembled in that city. Receipts $1000. . jan 19 wMwSmlas ; s. k. r. co.


